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ABSTRACT

The challenge to produce more food to meet the growing world demand requires a careful, integrated, and global approach to secure the efficient and sustainable use of land, water, and energy aimed at increasing productivity and food supply. Currently, in many regions, crop production is still developed under intensive production systems that deteriorate natural resources and contribute to climate change. More environmentally friendly production systems are needed, which requires improvements in the measurement of sustainable practices in crop production and monitoring of production systems in different regions. This will provide international comparisons and help track performance over time.

Additionally, regional production and consumption imbalances are associated with regional differences in resource endowments. Therefore, trade is, and will be in the future, crucial for the global production system’s ability to provide sufficient food to meet food security sustainably. However, the global trade of agricultural products continues to be seriously limited by trade policies and could be worsened by new measures implemented by some countries during or after the COVID-19 crisis. Therefore, the G20 should promote policies and measures to facilitate dialogue and information exchange on supply and demand. This can foster agreements among food trading partners based on a more open trading system that can reconcile both objectives: global food security and environmental sustainability.

علاقتنا بس، يقتصر الخبر في الإنتاج والاستهلاك الإقليمية بالاختلافات الإقليمية في استهلاك المواد. يستعمل التجارة دوراً جوهرياً في المستقبل، في تمكين منظومة الإنتاج العالمية على توفير غذاء كاف للتحقق استدامة الأمن الغذائي. على الرغم من ذلك، ما زال التداول العالمي للمتاجرة الزراعية محددًا على نحو خطير بالسياسات التجارية. وقد يسهم تطور التدابير الجديدة التي تفرضها بعض البلدان في أثناء أزمة كوفيد-19 وما بعدها وبناء عليه، ينبغي لمنظمة العفو أن تتحيز السياسات والتداير التي تسهم المواد وتبادل المعلومات بشأن العجز والطلب، من شأنه تشجيع الاعتدال بين شركاء التجارة الإغاثية بناءً على نظام تداول أكثر اتفاقًا يمكنه التوفيق بين كلا الهذين، الأمن الغذائي العالمي، والاستدامة البيئية.
The world population is expected to reach 8,500 million people by 2030, about 800 million more than in 2019 (UN 2019). Simultaneously, there are growing social and political concerns regarding the increasing economic scarcity of natural resources, their management, and the impacts of climate change.

These concerns have led the international community to propose specific mechanisms to improve global governance on environmental issues. The most ambitious mechanism was created within the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). However, mechanisms are also encouraging the implementation of specific policies at the national or regional level (such as the EU Green Deal), which has created new challenges for food production.

The challenge to produce more food using available natural resources efficiently and sustainably requires a careful and integrated approach to secure the efficient use of land, water, and energy at the global level by increasing productivity from global production systems sustainably.

Given that regional production and consumption imbalances are, and will be, relevant, trade is crucial for coping with such challenges. Differences in resource endowments, such as the amount of potential land available for agriculture and the availability of renewable water that could be devoted to food production, are also highly relevant in different regions (see Appendix). Many countries are facing serious limitations on land area and renewable water availabilities to sustain their needs for food production growth.

Therefore, a smooth global food trading system should also be a major objective aimed at facilitating food security and moving to production systems that use conservation practices. Simultaneously, such a system must address water scarcity through the virtual water trade (Gulati, Kharas, and von Braun 2017), as water embedded or incorporated into traded products and land degradation.

During critical times, such as the current COVID-19 crisis, the need to guarantee access to food and assess the logistical strength of food trading systems as a whole becomes evident. Even if the global food supply is sufficient to meet the global demand, if the food is not able to reach all consumers, food insecurity can occur at a local or national level. Therefore, understanding the location of trade junctures is key for better decision-making.
However, the global trade of agricultural products continues to be limited by trade policies implemented by most countries. During the COVID-19 crisis, some countries have rapidly taken measures that affect international trade flows and the availability of food and generate greater price variability (Harvey 2020). These obstacles are inconsistent with global food security purposes, and with the need to tackle natural resources deterioration and climate change.

Despite their increasing importance, environmental issues, sustainable food systems, and global food security have not been considered seriously in international trade negotiations in the World Trade Organization (WTO) during the last few decades. Therefore, world leaders should identify to what extent trade barriers that are not based on science are affecting food security, climate change, and water availabilities. In the current context, the Group of Twenty (G20) could play an important role in promoting future global food security and environmental sustainability based on a more open trading system.
Proposal 1. Improvements in the Measurement of Sustainable Practices in Crop Production

Increasing productivity and total food availability must be achieved while considering the impact of the production systems on climate change and natural resources sustainability. These purposes require a careful and integrated approach for the efficient use of land, water, and energy, aimed at increasing productivity and the global food supply with sustainable production systems.

Currently, most world crop production is still developed under production systems that are not environmentally sustainable. Some of these production systems have increased productivity through fertilizer and fossil fuel use, contributing to climate change and soil erosion as well as decreasing water quality. Therefore, in many regions, there is still room to produce food more sustainably. This could lead to less intensive production systems in some regions that should be balanced with increases in supplies in other regions endowed with abundant natural resources and better climate conditions. A smooth global trading system is crucial for global food security.

By contrast, in other regions endowed with abundant natural resources, technological innovations and production processes are being implemented that have increased competitiveness and productivity with environmentally friendly production systems. This sustainable intensification strategy for agriculture is based on the convergence of various innovations such as no-till strategies, crop rotation, cover crops, sanitation, precision farming, and improved seeds that include genes for herbicide, insect, and disease resistance (implying lesser use of agrochemicals). Other important innovations include new chemical molecules in agrochemicals, integrated plague control, intensive use of information and communication technology, satellite-image support, logistic innovations that include silo bags, post-harvest management, and precision nutrition.

For example, the no-till strategy integrates a production system that reduces soil erosion and improves rainwater storage in the soil (strategic water management). This is a production system designed at maximizing productivity sustainably by improving the use of natural resources, minimizing the number of tilling operations, and reducing oil consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Despite its advantage, less than 10% of total world crop production is under the “no-till management strategy” (Regúnaga et al. 2017).
There are positive results of the sustainable intensification strategy in some countries that provide interesting results for the challenge of producing more food while improving soil conditions, using water more efficiently, and mitigating GHG emissions. Some of these technologies and strategies could be adopted globally. Eventually, if these strategies lead to lower rates of productivity growth in some regions with limited availability of water and land, these deficiencies could be balanced with increased supplies from other regions better endowed and facilitated with a smooth world trading system.

To make progress in this strategy, it is necessary to systematize a large amount of information available and propose a global strategy that increases the total availability of food, mitigates the impact on the environment, and improves the quality and availability of resources. Subsequently, four concrete actions are proposed:

- Improvements in the measurement of sustainable practices in crop production—such as no-till and cover crop practices—should particularly focus on productivity, soil recovery, and water resources availability in relation to cultivated land and overall arable land availability.

- The G20 should instruct the Meetings of Agricultural Chief Scientists of G20 States to coordinate a white paper on the measurement of sustainable practices in crop production in different regions. They should consider productivity, soil recovery, and the efficient use of water resources to promote a research agenda on these issues.

- The G20 should give a mandate to international organizations (FAO, OECD, IFPRI, IICA, CGIAR, and UNCTAD) to monitor sustainable practices systematically and jointly and provide international comparisons and track performance over time.

- The G20 should lead in the WTO and the United Nations (in the framework of the UN Water Convention) in addressing the link between international trade and sustainable water use, incorporating virtual water into the discussion. This approximation should reflect the availability and supply source of water (green, blue, or gray).
Proposal 2. Policies to Facilitate Dialogue, Information Exchange, and Foster Trade Agreements Between Food Trading Partners

Globally balanced, sustainable production systems and a smooth food trading system are the two main elements of complying with environmentally sustainable food security. However, we have seen during the last few years that the trading environment has deteriorated, especially in relation to the food sector. The trade tensions between the US and China introduced volatility, uncertainty, and trade diversion in certain food commodities. For example, the price and quantities of soybeans exported by Brazil to China were significantly affected by import tariffs imposed by China on US imports (Gale, Valdes, and Ash 2019). Additionally, several countries have recently adopted more protectionist attitudes, in some cases accompanied by specific trade policies. These situations could become a negative element for trade and, consequently, for food security in net importing countries that depend on trade to ensure food supplies for their population (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Food Dependence (Trade as a Share of Domestic Food Supply)
Source: Almeida and de Sousa, based on FAO Global perspectives.
Countries that are especially sensitive to the instability of food markets are large net importers or big exporters that are dependent on agricultural exports (UNCTAD 2019). The main countries that correspond to these characteristics are evident in Figure 2.

The G20 should act in a concerted manner to contribute to the necessary sustainability of the global governance system in relation to international trade. Of particular importance is the reform of the WTO to incorporate new ways of working that consider the new realities of global trade. In particular, the full incorporation of a regime under which plurilateral agreements are made among a limited number of countries is open to others that may wish to join after its conclusion.

In this context, it is proposed that the G20 promotes and facilitates the organization, within the WTO, of a special group of countries with high interest in agricultural trade and environmental sustainability. This group should encourage dialogue and discuss proposals and progress in special trading agreements to facilitate agri-food trade, while promoting environmentally sustainable practices (Piñeiro et al. 2017).

Within the G20, the Agricultural Market Information System (AMIS), created in 2011 in response to the 2008–2012 international food crisis, can lead to the creation of a special group of countries and generate a space for dialog and in the gathering of relevant information. In 2010, the Seoul Summit of the G20 gave a mandate to different international organizations that created the base background for setting up AMIS. A comprehensive set of proposals to deal with price volatility and food security was presented, where measures to increase long-term productivity, sustainability, and resilience of agriculture were included to improve food security (AMIS 2011a). The G20 governments committed to take comprehensive action to strengthen the longer-term productivity, sustainability, and resilience of the food and agriculture systems. The
AMIS mandate was initially set to improve agricultural market information, report on abnormal international market conditions (including structural weaknesses), collect and analyze policy information, promote dialog and international policy coordination, and build data collection capacity in participating countries (AMIS 2011b). In this sense, after almost a decade of existence, AMIS is a well-established group that has been able to build strong relationships between different international organizations and members. The sustainability agenda could be added to the meetings and activities that the platform already has in place, and with the help of GEOGLAM (G20 activity that monitors crop conditions), production areas and sustainability practice measurements can be explored. Additionally, AMIS can analyze the trade junctures and promote research and dialogue related to the food system bottlenecks that are a threat to food security at local and national levels. To add this initiative to the AMIS mandate, the G20 should provide AMIS with financial support to fulfill this task.

This initiative is important in the context of COVID-19, its negative consequences associated to eventual additional restrictions to trade, and the potential impact of these restrictions on food security in net importing countries and on macroeconomic stability in food-exporting countries.

Table 1 illustrates that in late March 2020, some countries had implemented export restrictions in commodities, such as wheat and rice and other food products. The AMIS is a well-established G20 initiative utilized during previous international food crises. Monitoring global and regional markets and providing analysis through AMIS could be fundamental to prevent a future crisis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country Label</th>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Day of End Date</th>
<th>Day of Starting Date</th>
<th>Day of Recording Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Buckwheat, wheat, rye, including flours and sugar, potatoes, carrots,</td>
<td>15-Apr-20</td>
<td>22-Mar-20</td>
<td>24-Mar-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>turnips, beets, onions, cabbages, sunflower seeds and oil.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Processed grains</td>
<td>30-Mar-20</td>
<td>20-Mar-20</td>
<td>24-Mar-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>31-Mar-20</td>
<td>26-Mar-20</td>
<td>26-Mar-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viet Nam</td>
<td>Rice, Wheat, flour, vegetable oil, sugar, chicken eggs, rice, pasta,</td>
<td>28-Mar-20</td>
<td>24-Mar-20</td>
<td>25-Mar-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disinfectants and antibacterials, napkins, as well as compound feed and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bran</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-Apr-20</td>
<td>23-Mar-20</td>
<td>28-Mar-20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Export Restrictions Measures
Source: Laborde (2020).
The two main proposals in this policy brief justify all possible efforts to sustain and strengthen global governance systems that contribute to a vibrant multilateral trading system. Such a system serves all countries and makes possible a viable and prosperous world. The complexity of the challenge highlights the importance of the proposed improvements in the understanding and measurement of sustainable production systems. Furthermore, a systemic approach based on constructive dialogue among net food importing and exporting countries using reliable information exchange on global and regional food supply and demand is necessary for global food security.
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**Imbalances in the Global Availability of Food and Natural Resources for Agriculture**

During the last two decades, the imbalances between food supply and demand at the regional level have increased, and this trend is expected to continue in the immediate future. Although agriculture and food production growth rates have become high, they are not sufficient to meet the dramatic consumption growth rates. Figure 1A illustrates the variation in regional imbalances during the last 60 years. While South America has become a major net food exporter, Asia, the Middle East, and Africa have increased their external food demand.

![Figure 1A. Food Surpluses and Deficits in Selected Regions, 1990-2025.](image)

Note: Million tons equivalent for cereals, oilseeds, animal protein, biofuel, and cotton


Regarding the future availability of potential land suitable for agriculture, the FAO estimates that there are 123 million hectares that could be suitable for the sustainable expansion of cultivated area (land with high agro-ecological potential that is not forested or protected, and with a population density of less than 25 per hectare). Those potential hectares to incorporate into agricultural production are mostly located in sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America (Figure 2A).
Lastly, the provision of renewable water available for agriculture also has an unequal distribution between countries, and it is possible to cover these imbalances through virtual water (Figure 3A).

Figure 3A. Annual Renewable Water Resources Per Capita (Thousand Cubic Meters Per Year)
Human activities consume and pollute immense water, and the sustainable use of water as a vital resource is one of the major global challenges. On a global scale, the water footprint between 1996 and 2005 was 9087 Gm3/yr (74% green, 11% blue, and 15% gray), and agricultural production contributes 92% to this total footprint (Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011).

About one-fifth of the global water footprint relates to production for export. The total volume of international virtual water flows related to trade in agricultural and industrial products was 2320 Gm3/yr (68% green, 13% blue, and 19% gray; Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011). This indicates that most of the virtual water traded internationally comes from renewable sources of water and, therefore, it is an efficient mechanism for the use of resources.

In this sense, trade in crop products contributes 76% to the total volume of international virtual water flows, and trade in animal and industrial products contribute 12% each. The global water saving as a result of trade in agricultural products between 1996 and 2005 was 369 Gm3/yr (59% green, 27% blue, and 15% gray). The largest global water saving (53%) is due to trade in cereal crops, followed by oil crops (22%) and animal products (15%; Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011).

![Figure 4A. Global Water Savings Associated with International Trade in Agricultural Products (1996–2005)](image)
Source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011).
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